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Kimico releases MusicBuddy for iOS - Powerful Music Management App
Published on 11/24/15
Kimico Ltd. today announces MusicBuddy 7.6.0, a powerful music management app designed
specifically for iPhone and iPod touch. MusicBuddy offers everyone full control of their
music catalog directly from their iPhone device. Users can build their entire music
library by scanning the barcodes printed on their albums. No additional desktop
application or online service is required. With this release, users can access their
entire music catalog anywhere using their iPhone or iPod touch.
Herzeliya, Israel - Kimico Ltd., a leading provider of high quality applications for
iPhone and iPod touch, today proudly announces the release and immediate availability of
MusicBuddy 7.6.0, a powerful music management application. MusicBuddy is designed
specifically for the iPhone and iPod touch to give users full control of their music
catalog directly on their iPhone device. No additional desktop application or online
service is required. With this release, users can access their entire music catalog
anywhere using their iPhone or iPod touch.
MusicBuddy is built on the same infrastructure as its sister apps BookBuddy and
MovieBuddy, providing a rich set of features, right from its initial launch. MusicBuddy
users can build their entire music library by scanning the barcodes printed on their
albums. This process takes only minutes to complete utilizing the advanced scanning
technology integrated into MusicBuddy. Once the library is created, users can personalize
it by classifying albums into categories, adding tags, marking favorite albums for quick
access, and adding notes for any given album. Users can manage their own wish list, share
albums using Facebook and Twitter, and import, export, and back up data online using the
popular Dropbox file hosting service.
"Following the huge success of BookBuddy and MovieBuddy, we decided to create MusicBuddy
with the same powerful features," said Mr. Yoash Adato, President and Founder of Kimico,
Ltd. "Music collectors and fans can now instantly scan their entire music library into
MusicBuddy using the built-in scanner, view complete album information, watch related
online videos on Youtube, explore additional album info at Discogs, and ensure they never
lose track of loaned albums."
Pricing and Availability:
MusicBuddy Pro 7.6.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and is
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store. MusicBuddy 7.6.0 (50 album storage
limit) is available free. Review copies are available on request.
Kimico:
http://www.kimicoapps.com
MusicBuddy 7.6.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/musicbuddy-music-library-manager/id1039388028
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/6e/75/8b/6e758b85-2960-71f6-eccf-15a7c94f581b/sc
reen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/23669328/Image%20Hosting/MU-ICON-1024X1024.png

Based in Herzeliya, Israel, Yoash Adato founded Kimico in 2010. Kimico is a software
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development company focused on bringing state-of-the-art applications to iPhone and iPod
touch. The company's main goal is to create high-quality applications that will enrich
lifestyles and improve productivity while being easy and fun to use. Copyright (C)
2010-2015 Kimico Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and iPod are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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